ENERGY SAVINGS
Upgrade equipment cost-effectively with these incentives

The Agriculture Energy Savings Action Plan offers rebates and custom incentives on the installation of energy-efficient equipment.

Review all incentives »

BILL SAVINGS
Setton Farms reduces energy bills with the help of PG&E energy advisors

"We’re able to save $31,000 on our energy bill annually at one location, it did not cost us any time or money to do that," Elizabeth Carranza, Grower Services Setton Farms of Terra Bella

Watch their story »

BILL PAYMENT SUPPORT
Help for your energy bills

Reduce expenses with support programs and easy-to-use tools.

Take advantage of resources »

ENERGY EFFICIENCY
0% financing, 100% easy

From migration pump WDs to refrigeration walk-in cooler upgrades, review sample energy efficiency projects that you can complete with 0% financing from PG&E.

Improve energy efficiency »

ON-DEMAND WORKSHOP
Identifying power quality issues

Learn more about our electric distribution system, and how to identify and address power quality issues that can affect your operations.

Enroll now »

Business Resources

Be prepared for emergencies

While we work to keep power on every day, an outage can occur at any time. Backup power can play a part in any preparedness plan.

PREPARE FOR OUTAGES »

We’re dedicated to supporting your energy needs

Let our dedicated Agriculture Advisors walk you through our energy-saving programs while helping you improve your business operations.

SCHEDULE A MEETING »